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SOLILOQUY OF THE SPIRIT OVER
ITS CLAY:

•.

.This .yery peculiar and originalpoem has an.

West and a mug° all Its own : •

• "*-Tis'Wendrbus strange—it looks as dead,And. yet I feel no fear ;

21417'body lies upon the bed,
.Atel i am standing here

With all my faculties complete—-
' A perfect man from the crown of mybeadTo the very soles of my feet.
Dead! dead! what an earthly word !

Ah! now I see it all!was wont So laugh at the trathe I heard
Of the life behind the pall; •

• Ofthe death-in-life and the life-in-death—
_And held that the ceasing ofthe breath

Was the Anal end ofall.
But I have , fled from what is dead

And will warMthe clay no more,
That lies so senseless on the bed,

Deaf to those who deplore
The absence of the living ray

That saved the body from decay,And held the worm in awe.
But what will nay darling say to this

When she hears I have passed away,
And knows the lips she was wont to kiss

Are pallid curves of clay ?

Will she die for the want of the olden bliss,Or lire for the heart's decay?
My only wish is to see her now—

Great Heaven ! and can it be !
There she lies with her curl-lit brow,

Dreaming a dream of me :
Dreaming a dream of the man that stands

Here by her side to-night ;
And kisses the white of her heavenly hands

And her eyelids' veiling light.
Ah ! now I know that I will go

Where my true affections are,
And what I love below or above

Will be my guiding star :
And the light I see cometh to me

Undimmed by the clay which lies
Stiff and stark and growing dark

In the glow of the tropic skies.
0 ! the narrow space I was compassed in,Chained to a lump of earth.
And darkened by clouds of grief and sin

From the moment of my birth ;
But 1 am free as thought can be,

And am where my wishes are—
And pure and bright with the lucent light

That flows from the Lord afar,
Making me shine with the rays divine

Eternity cannot mar.

VOLUNTEERED
I know the sun shines, and the lilacs are blooming,And Summer sends kisses by beautiful May—
Oh ! to see all the treasures the Spring is bestowing,
• And think—my boy Willie enlisted to-day!
It seems but a day since at twilight low humming,
I rocked him to sleep with his cheek upon mine,

While Robby, the four-year old, watched for the
coming

Offather, adown the street's indistinct line.

It is many a year since my Harry departed,
To come back no more in tho twilight or dawn;

And Robby grew weary of watching, and started
Alone, on the journey his father had gone.

It is many a year—and this afternoon, sitting
At Hobby's old window, I heard the band play,

And suddenly ceased dreaming over myknitting
To recollect Willie is twenty to-day.

And that, standing beside him' this soft May day
morning,

The sun making gold of his wreathed cigar-smoke,
I saw in his sweet eyes and lips a faint warning,

And ohoked down tho tears when he eagerly spoke :
g. Dear mother, you know how those traitors are

coming,
They trample the folds of our flagin the dust ;

The boys are all fire; and they wish I were going—"
Re stopped, but his eyessaid, Oh say if Imust."

I smiled on the boy though my heart seemed break-
ing,

My eyes filled with tears, so I turned them away,And answered him, " Willie, 'tis well you are
waking—

Go, act as your father would bid you, to-day !"

I sit in the windowand see the flags flying,
And dreamily list to the roll of the drum,

And smother the pain in my heart that is lying,
And bid all-the fears in my bosom be dumb.

I shall sit in the window when Summer is lying
Out over the fields, and the honey-bees hum

Lulls the rose at the porch from her tremulous sigh-
ing,
And watch for the face of my darling to come.

And if he should fall—his young life he has given
For Freedom's sweet sake—and for me I will pray

Ones more with my Harry and Hobby in heaven
To meet the dear boy that enlisted to-day.

[Harper's Weekly.

From the New York Sunday Times.]

The Woman with One Hand.
BY DIARY KYLE DALLAS

The following is taken from a manu-
script found in the office of an old sur-
geon :

Ido not believe in ghosts. I have no
faith in any supernatural manifestations or
appearances whatever. I beg any one
who may peruse this narrative, to under-
stand that I am no superstitious creature,
afraid of my own shadow, lending an at-
tentive ear to old women's stories, and
seeing something white' in every corner
where the shadows gather thickly after
dusk. It is scarcely likely that an old
surgeon, who has stood beside so many
dying pillows, and watched so many spirits
takeflight from racked and wounded bodies,
should tremble at the thought of a disem-
bodied soul. I know too well the release
death often is to poor, pain -stricken mor-
tals, to fear their voluntary return to the
scenes of their unhappiness and suffering.
Neither am I the victim of disordered
nerves or fevered imagination. I have
performed operations in which one tremor
of the hand would have been fatal, where,
had my hand swerved but a hair's breadth
to the right or left, I would have been a
murderer.

Nay, I can do what many able, energetic
men have found impossible, for I have had
those dearest to my soul beneath my hand,
and though each moan of anguish, each
flutter of the heart, went through my
every nerve, the kindly cruel knife worked
on as steadily as though it carved a block
of senseless wood. The portrait of my-
self, which hangs above the mantel yonder,
is not that of a dreamer or a maniac, and
yet I should pronounce the man who told
me such a tale as that I am about to com-
mit on paper, a fit inmate for a lunaticasylum. Even now, I pause before I
write the words, and am half inclined to
fling aside the pen, lest any who should
peruse the story should pronounce old Dr.
Greystock mad, And what if they should
do so I know that every scene I shall
record has passed before my eyes, that my
mind is calm and clear, and my senses un-
impaired. Shall I, who never falteredwhen I knew that one false moment would
send the cruel steel through a dear broth-
er's loving heart, turn coward now, and
hide the truth lest the world should laugh
at me? I will not. Come on, my gray
goose-quill, and do your task, ere I am
grown so old that the story shall be deem-
ed the driveling of a childish brain.

I was born in.a quiet and retired coun-
try village. My father mingled the pro-
fessions of dootor and apothecary, and at
.times drew teeth, or set a fractured limb—-
anything for a living, poor man, for he had
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a large family, and-iseithetetgertynor
expectations ot:ii;llitir cy,'efts"patkente
were distributed over,iiwkleiteWof Coun-
try, and duringaih4iniiiialthy season he
was often upon', litCreelmik,';frout:,Entii4ing
until night, endirring:theecorehing sun of Isummer, the gold blastei-or,winter, or the"
miasmatic vapors of,-the- Marshyground
over which lie was called to traveli.npon-
many a 'miry midnight, fo preisjrfinr Tor
some poorertature who was very lowwith
the fever.' During his frequent aliSeace
I presided over the pills andOtions; ha-
ed washes, "midi up prescriptions, and
amused myself by the pertisarof seieral
works upon anatomy, whichgiliced •the
book-shelves of the room behilatbe shop.
This science was mychief delight; and in a_
little while the determination tobeeome &-

surgeon filled my , mind. Much experience'
had made me doubt the power-of medicine.'
The mysteries of -the unseen machinery
within us might baffle the most learned,
but the surgeon, dealing with the outward
man, could see his work, and really bene-
fit his fellow-oreatures. I. -knew the
strength of my nerves, and the value they
would be to me in the surgical profession,
and I declared my intention to adopt it
before I had reached my 16th• year.

My father was pleased, and gave his
consent at once ; but there were some•pre-
liminaries to be arranged, and some funds
to be accumulated, before I could enter
upon a regular course of study. Mean- .
while, I stayed at home, impatiently, and
gathered all I could from books and from
myfather's instructions. The time passed
tediously enough, for I was anxious to
commence my career, and start upon the
highroad to wealth and eminence, and
many were the anxious days and sleepless
nights which I spent ere the .time arrived
which witnessed-niy departure for the city.
At last, however, all was ready. I bade
adieu to my mother, my father, and my
young brother, from whom I had never
yet been separated for one night, and with
a heart which beat with high hopes, even
amid the grief of parting, took my place
in the stage, and left, for the first time,
the home of my glad childhood.

In a month I had become accustomed
to the separation, and thought only of my
profession.

Medical students are generally wild,
reckless and dissipated. I was neitlier.4--
The discretion of old age seemed to have
oome suddenly upon me. I shared my
comrades' stories, but refused to mingle
in their orgies, for I had determined to
retain my strong nerves and unshaking
hand to the last. Nevertheless, I was a
general favorite, and formed' many friend-
ships among the giddy band, which lasted
long after they had become gray-headed
men. There was one among the number
whose name was Robert Redlaw—a gay,
handsome boy he was, full of fun and
frolic, and terribly addicted to practical
jokes, but, nevertheless kind-hearted and
generous to a fault, for he would have
given his last penny to one who seemed in
need of it. To the living he was all ten-
derness; to the wounded wretch at the
hospital his hand was soft as any woman's,
and I have seen his eyes fill with tears
while he inflicted necessary pain ; but to
the dead he seemed heartless—a lifeless
body being of no more value, in his eyes,
than the trunk of a dead tree.

Would you value your old violin case?'
he would say, when any one remonstrated
with him upon the subject. The strings
broken—nay, the instrument destroyed—-
of what value is that which was but formed
for its protection ? For my part, when my
soul has taken flight, I care not what you
do with this combination of flesh and bones
which now contains it.' And upon this
principle heteemed •to act involuntarily.

One night—oh, how well I remember it ;

a cold, black evening in mid-winter—l sat
alone beside my fire, absorbed in medita-
tion. The book I had been reading lay
beside me, upon the table, and my candle
burnt low within the socket, for it was
nearly 1 o'clock, although I had not yet
retired. Suddenly I was aroused by a
loud ringing of my door-bell, and the
sound of sand thrown against my window
from without, and, lighting another taper,
descended and opened the door.

There, upon the steps, stood Robert
Redlaw and four other fellow-students, all
the worse for liquor, and all in boisterous
spirits. Let us in, old fellow !' cried
Robert ; we want to tell you of our lark.
By George ! we've made a night of it.—
Such punch as we've been having at Tom
B—'s, while you have been moping over
your musty books. You must go with us
next time.'

There was no use of remonstrance, and,
one by one, my unexpected visitors mount-
ed the stairs, and took their places around
my fireside.

, I say, Bob frightened us all; awhile
ago,' began one of them, after a temporary
silence.

c How?' I asked
c How r laughed Bob ; why with this.'

And, without another word of preface, he
drew a folded kerchief from his pocket,
and, unfolding it, exhibited a human hand.

4 Bob, where did this come from V I
asked, involuntarily drawing back a step
or two.

Re took it from a grave which the rainhad washed open,' answered a tall young
fellow, turning away with a shudder.—
' Cut it off with his knife as coolly as he
might a bit of wood, although I'll swear a
sigh or groan or scream, or all of themtogether, came from the body when he first
laid his finger upon it.'

Bah !' laughed Robert Redlaw, your
ventriloquist tricks can never impose upon
me. I took the little hand in spite of
them, and shall keep it. A pretty crea-
ture it must have belonged tot'Look at
the almond-shaped nails, Greystock !'

A woman's hand,' I said ; • and, oh,Bob, there is a wedding-ring upon the
finger !'

So there is,' said the boy, leaning
across the -table ; so there is. Strange
that I aid not notice it before. Come,
gentlemen, Greystock is in a serious mood
—let us leave him.' And, wrapping his
strange prize once more in the kerchief,
my wild friend and his comrades departed.

I passed the night in restless dreams,in all of which that pale little hand, which
had been laid before me, played a con-
spicuous part, and arose at' daylight unre-freshed and dispirited. While I was put-
ting the finishing touches to my toilet, someone rapped at the door, and on my calling
out come in,' opened it and entered.. It
was Bob.

g How do you do my dear fellow V hesaid. 4 I hope you feel better than I do.For my part, .1 never passed so restless a

essAmer_smisamir—ButniANAN.
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the -benee, or- next nen her leat.as,p_allt:M..daylight. Truedoor,kept up a- tinned moaning ; and-'ss fat alive it.wswirzhost.l ._the strwige _partof it • Wei; lblat- when I I *stated lbe,",Oandle from 'Pitonareiti,tolleiten,aring someone was ill 0r.71-realbling fingeri. wad quilted upstairs.Af1ifM4,8644"1 Ciased'utitil.l .onociinore , The apartment was empty; and:theWindowplaced my head the pillow, when they 'iiimir-theroe

. .oined-tlie.'Cup-inorci-lkswily thanIm.fore. Atone-board .and .looked ini ''There stood-thetime Ithought the `other felloWS Were try-, glase*lii'Whiehthelneid was preseryed,ing to-frightenwas about thehand;but there , ona remote ohner tif the shelf. -Nothing;wait' -chineeof 'ttiat Youremember my -bad been distirrbe.cl thatl could ' iffseover,lithe ..pet 'hand, -Greystorgr,l I have it "end, perplexed- aiddistiarked,roliiiedffie
bottled inspirits in. a-.private:cupboard, doen Asa did. so, a low wailing -11201112,501ereplylauticirese* 'who: : cure fainted.at. :distinct,- 'despairing and horrible - brokethe 2 sight of a - skeletoe, never be 'Vim earfatid, withthe blood reiningalarmedby- IL' . L ooldl withia my veins; I descended to theHeepoke nurrily,kint there-was some- .-hall one more. • - • -

-

thing tibia, hie}• diffecent :from- his, ,usuall',' 'RCliert„-eat epee n oleilr, his pale -,fatiemanner,,.L thought , ,as , wa -.weak oat to hidden: in 'botly . handm I. tenohed-- himbreakfast together., ItWasafoggy mere-lNen'the'slietWer,tsrafeetid. that Was'ago- and the4icete, were dreary. tgenselise. Atfirat.l theughilieWeidead.There were but-''few, people 'abread;but,-as For fear-weeks Robert Redlaw trembled„We:tidied a tinnier, -we came face to face__Or4he Margin Of tEtegr'with-a-woman whose heed .Wag,be upon'comrades, watcheitoverhim withawl-foreher bosom, and who was moaningbitterly. bodings, for the excitement Which-lm'hadShe wore andwasdresseLin undergone had deviloped a heart,diseasewhite, but the mud and rain had drenched which:nfight,at any moment, preVe-ratal.acol,dabhledhei,entil she was a.pitiable At last,-friOweVer, the danger seemed toobject to behold. paned and spoke`to grow less ithminent, and 'although - yether; -
-

•• • ' weak, he seemed to be upon the high road'What is, the matter,' I asked Can I to recovery.
do anything to help,,yee ' All that:time I never left: him,- day orAs I spoke, the woman raised,her eyes, night,_ SindY: bad-AMin thrownaside,and showed me a face ,the beautiful fear business -abandoned=--all earthly- interesttures which were of an ashen pallor; then, ;seedied'Ohitred in. the dyingfriend: beside,without Speaking, held ::both . her. arms Whose. pillow = I watched so - anxiously.towards me. Upon the left' there' 'was no When-the- hippy hoer 'pf oonvalescencebaud-. In my:astonishment, 'I s tepped could have wept for joy. ,aside; and, as I.did -SO,_the:white-robed Oravday; I-had been sitting beside Mob-figure glided past me, and vanished in the CA reading from an Old, bookto which, hefog. In vain we lookedfer her. She loved todisten, until the twilight fell andgone beyond oer sight or hearing. the seem grew so dark that 1 could not

' That is strange,' I -said,• turning to seethe wordS. Then my friend_ said -toRobert, How miserable the poor' reatUre mei '-.14y-clocini beside me, Greysteak,-andlooked: - • rest a little while ; youinust be weary, andAnd my poor friend, turning from me a I need no watching now. It will do mecheek of ashy paleness, muttered between gocid to See you quietly asleep'his teeth—s The left hand, too. Good Iwas-very weary, and, in my happyheavens ! the left hand;' confidence of his, safety, I obeyed, and hadWe breakfasted together, but through- soisreelitung-myself upon the pillow ere,oat the meal Robert Redlaw was utterly slumber-overtook me. How long 1 sleptunlike himself. No merry jests passed I know. not, bet I was awakened by a' lowhis lips, no laugh rang out upon the, air, moan, and, lifting my head, saw Robertand, every now and then, his eyes ,fixed sitting upright, gazing through 'the Win-themselves upon vacancy, as those of one dow. •
whose thoughts are far away are prone to Rob, dearRob !' I ejaculated, 'what isdo. As for myself, I also was strangely ..the matter 3' .
low-spirited and abstracted. committed sacrilege,' moaned, myFor a week subsequent to that day I saw friend, "and this is my_ penishment.—nothing of my friend, but at the end of Robert, she has been here again. Putthat time I went to call upon him. Bob your arm about me, and let me die uponwas standing by the mantel when I your" shoulder.entered his room, but he turned towards Horror-stricken, I supported him uponum, and came orward with both, hands my breast, called, to God for aid, Andoutstretched. My dear Greystock,' he prayed for onesmile, for one word moresaid,' lam so glad to see you. I should from those pale lips, but all in vain. Thehave come after you to-day if you had not voice was hushed forever ; the eyes grewfound your way here. Do you know I have glassy, the cold hand stiffened in my, own,been ill since we met last 1' and the white moonlight fell' upon a deadlam sorry to hear that,' I replied. man's face, as I pressed my lest kiss uponYes, extremely ill !' continued Robert. his lips.I caught a cold that night in the damp Have you ever watched beside the dead,graveyard, and have been feverish and de- dear reader ? Do you know what it is tolirious.. I believe I would not pass such see a form which once was full of life andanother week, Greystock, for all the mirth lay like a marble bloc* before you ?

diamonds of Golconda. All sweet emotions, frozen within its sunk-He paused a moment, and then drawing en eyes, and those changeful and well-closer to me, placed his hand upon my loved expressions which charmed you so,shoulder. Don't mention it to the other in life, settling into that fixed and rigidfellows,' he said ; but I absolutely im- smile, which, even in its beauty, seems toagined that I saw a face looking at me from forbid your gaze, and tell you that yourthe window yonder, and thata tall woman's past, in what lies there, is blotted outfigure dressed in white, and having only forever. Oh ! if you know the grief of
one hand—the left one was gone—stood such a scene, I need not tell you, what Iupon the parapet of the next roof, and felt, as the hours of the next sad nightwaved her arms towards me. Such a mad wore on towards the morning.idea, you know, for there is scarcely a foot- His watch lay on the mantel-piece,hold upon it for a monkey, let alone a ticking as busily as ever. Oh ! how strangewoman. it seemed, to think it's master's hand wouldBut these fancies have left you now,' never rest-upon it more!! I looked uponI said, it ; the hands were pointing to the hour ofYes, I hope they have,' replied Robert; 3--the night was over'and the miserablehave suffered from no optical delusion for day was close at hand. I turned away,two days, but Ido wish that terrible groan- and walked towards the window. I wasing could be put astop to. I hear it every alone, for I would not permit another to
night, and I cannot persuade myself that share that vigil, and the tears trickledit is the work of my imagination '• yet no slowly down my cheeks as I paced the
one in the house- is ill, and my landlady floor.
will not confess that she ever heard the Just then, I heard once more that lowslightest noise. Greystock, it must be a 'melancholy moan, apparently, just withoutterrible thing to be insane.' the casement, and starting back, held myPut such fancies out of your mind, breath to listen. By the faint light of aRobert,' I said. The truth is, you have shaded taper upon the table, I saw thebeen feverish, and the remembrance of window open. It was a French window,your silly piece of work with that hand has and turned upon its hinges like a door,acted upon your mind, and caused these and, as it unfolded, a figure crossed theapparitions. Take my advice, my dear sill and stepped softly in. It was that offellow, and abstain from the punch bowl a woman, dressed in white garments, andand wine cup ; they will lead any one into 1 saw, as she crept stealthily towards me,committing foolish, if not criminal, actions, that one hand was gone. This was noCome, let us go out into the open air to- fancy ;if spirits -ever came to mortal man,day ; I will devote myself to you, and we one stood before me now.
will see what acountry walk will do towards The apparition advanced, and so did I.the exercising of these fancies.' Horror gave me courage, and I grappledRobert assented to my proposition, and with it. I held it in a firm, nnshrinkingwe set off together. At first he was more grasp, and found that it was solid as aserious than usual, but as the day passed thing offlesh and blood, and that it moan-
on I saw with delight that his spirits were ed and trembled as in terror. Should I
once more resuming their wonted tone. call for aid? This thing, living or dead,The rich color came back to his dark cheek, had killed my poor young friend. No fe-his eyes beamed with their wonted bright- vered imagination had ocinjured up theness. The pallid ghost-seer was gone, and form and fade, which he believed was ofthe careless boy stood once more before me. the other world. Here it was, powerless,I rejoiced in the.happy change, as a mother in my hands, and I would exercise it ormight in thereturning smiles of her ailing die. While I stood irresolute, the lightinfant, and at dusk we returned to the of a taper gleamed from out the darkness,city, as happy a pair as you could wish to and I saw a man standing by the green
meet, sash. He looked upon the bed, and the

Now, Bob,' I said, when we had dined, still being beneath its snowy covering, upon
'we will finish the evening at the theatre, me and the being I grappled with, and
and banish those gloomy fancies even more then whispered :
effectually amid the lights and music.' For God's sake, don't hurt her sir!

Gloomy thoughts ! laughed my friend, She does not know what she is doing—she
I am in high spirits to-night, and feel has lost her senses !'

utterly ashamed of ghostly stories. Come, Who and what is this being ?' I asked;
if you are ready ; I am !' 'and why does she come to the chamber of

We went out into the hall, as he spoke, death at this silent hour ? You must tell
and my hand was upon the look of the me, for she is already a murderess' •
door, when Robert suddenly exclaimed : She is my wife,' said the man ; we

I had nearly forgotten my gloves and have lived in the next house for ten years,
handkerchief, Dinah !' and he beckoned to and all that time she has been mad. She

has not had her senses since her only chidthe little black waitress. Dinah, run up
and bring them to me. My gloves are upon was burned to death, in the same fire in
the table, and yonwill find a handkerchief which she lost her hand. She was always
in one of bureau drawers, which is un- fond of peeping through this win-
locked.' dow,and I had not the heart to.hinder her.

The little darkey started with alacrity ;

but while we waited for her return, a ter-
rible scream sounded through the house,
and she came rushing down again without
the articles for which she had been dis-
patched.

'Oh, de ghost! de ghost !' she screamed.
Dar's a ghost in Redlan's room ! -

g What do you mean ejaculated
Robert; and What do you mean was
reiterated by the landlady and her board-
ers, as they flocked to the scene of action.

g I went after der han'keroher to Massa
Radian's room, ' gasped Dinah, and I tell
yer de bressed truff, dar was a woman all
in der middle of the room holding up a
jar, and in dat jar darwas a hand, and de
woman she hadn't only one herself, for I

Bat one nightshe saw the young doctor,
poor fellow! doing something with a hand,
which, I suppose, he had brought from the
dissecting-room, and has been wild ever
since. I have not been able to keep her
from the window, or even from this room ;

for, you see, she thought the hand was her
own, and wanted it bank. Three times
I've followed her and brought her back—-
once when she had the jarin her arms and
was bringing it away. God help her ! she
would not harm any, one ; give her to me,
and let me take her away.'
I let the wretched creature go, and he

took her about the waist very tenderly.
Do yon know what she has done

asked.
gNo replied the man. To my knowl-

edge she has done nothing.'

'..,Nntiong. IS hati rieikink '.:l 'asked,
pointing to thewhite conch: .1 Thetis her
handiwork; She-killed him; Her presence
frikhtened him tri death.'• -•- -

'hope not; sir said the man.
,

I I speakthe trath; I.muttered bitterly.
Take herfrom my eight. OW why did I

not learn this. in time ?'

Why did I not tarry on the roadside
while my dwelling was in flames, and my
Wife and -child enveloPcid in their midst I
Why is this woinan, onoe so good and
beantiful, a sinseleis maniac slid - the
strange mansadly. • It was God's will,
sir, and we cannot alter it. Good night !

May He comfort you.' -
And thus speaking, he led the wretched

woman through the windosi; and away over
the-sloping roof, with the soft caressing
-kindness ofa loyer; while,I, sinking upon
the floor, gave way to a wild and bitter
burst of grief.

Enough !my tale is done. In a lonely
grave-yard; far from the city's bustle, a
white stone marks the grave of Robert
Redlaw, the victim of one of the strarig4
oobioidences- Which, ever yet has been re-
corded upon the book of fate.

THE SPIRIT OB SEVENTY-Sm.-4ash-
ington Irving used torelate the following
story :

An old gentleman of the old school, a.
somewhat pompous patriot, (belonging if
we recollect rightly to the order of 'Cincin-
nati,' • or the 'Washington Benevolence
Society,' and decorated with a satin ribbon
badgo, on which was imprinted an engra-
ved likeness of the Pater Patrim) was to
be called upon at the end of ,

the regular
toasts to step out upon the balcony of the
hotel,, where 'Fourth of July' was being
celebrated, and address the, clamoring
crowd. Full of good spirits, good wines,
and a good dinner, he did so step out ; but
at first his tongue slave to the roof of his
wouth; presently, howeVer, it was loosened,
and be spoke thus :

'Fellow-citizens of Pasaeak, Nyaok,and
liakiack, seventeen hundred and seventy-
six years ago, General'

'Hold on ! said one of his fellow-citizens,
'you don't mean seventletk hundred and
seventy-six years ago ; you mean'

'Silence !' exclaimed the irate, muddle-
headed orator ; I know what I mean ! Fel-
low-citizens, as I was saying, when this fel-
low interrupted me, seventeen hundred
and seventy-six yeaiiit ago, General Wash-
ingto n, whom I wear in my button-whole,
died.

ONE OF THE SEILXIONS.-A sough, bard-
featured preacher, who made up in sincer-
ity what he lacked in education, flourished
in the West some thirty years ago. He
is reported to have- wound up a flaming
sermon, upon one occasion, with the fol-
ing magnificent peroration :

biy brethring and sistern ! of a man's
full of religion you can't hurt him ! There
was the three Arabian children ; they
put 'em in a fiery furnace, hetted seven
times hetter than it could be het, and it
didn't swinge a har on their heads ! and
there was John the Evangler ; they put
him—and where brethring and sistern did
they put him 3 Why, they put him into a
caldron of MLitt! ile and oiled him all
night, and it didn't faze his shell ! And
there was Dan'el;they put him in a lion's
den—and what, my fellow travellers and
respected anditories, do you think he was
put into a lion's den for 3 Why, for pray-
in' three times a day. Don't be alarmed,
brethring and sistern, don't think any
of you will ever get into a lion's den.

A NOVEL ADVERTISEMENT.—The most
remarkable among the many remarkable
advertisements which daily fall under our
notice, in scores of exchanges from every
section of the country, is the one below:—

A pew is for sale in the meetinghouse
of the first parish in Amherst. The man
thatowns the pew owns theright of a space
just as long as the pew is, from the bottom
of the meeting-house to the top or roof,
and he can go as much higher as he can
get. If a man will buy my pew and sit
in it on Sunday, 'and repent and be'a good
man, he will go to heaven if Gad lets him
go. Let a man start from the right place,
let him go right, keep right, do right, and
he will go to heaven at last, and my pew is
as good a place to start from as any in the
meeting-house.

THEROMAN SENTINEL.-When Pompeii
was destroyed, there were,very many bu-
ried in the ruins of it who were afterwards
found in very different situation. There
were some found who were in the street
as if th 4 had been attempting to make
their escape. There were some found in
lofty chambers; but where did they find
theRoman sentinel 1 Thefound him com-
manding at the city gate with his hand
still grasping the war-weapon, where he
had been placed by his captain, and there
while the heavens threatened him, there
while the lava stream rolled, he had. stood
at his post, and there, after a thousand
years had passed away, was he found.

LIFE WITHOUT LOVE.—We sometimes
meet with men who seem to think that
an indulgence in an affectionate feeling
is a weakness. They will return from a
journey and greet their families with a
distant dignity, and move among their
children with a cool and lofty splendor' of
an iceburg surrounded by its broken frag-
ments. There is hardly a more unnatural
sight on earth than one of those families
without a heart.. A. father had better ex-
tinguish a boy's eye than take away. his
heart., Who that has experienced the joys
of friendship, and values sympathy and af-
fection, would not rather lose all that isbeautiful in nature's scenery than be rob-
bed of the hidden treasures of his heart ?

Cherish, then, your heart's best affections.
Indulge in the,warm and wishing emotions
of filial, parental, and fraternal love.

PRETTy EXPEREEENT.—Ladies—here is
the description of a beautiful ornament :

If an acorn be suspended by a Piece of
thread within half an inch of the surface
of some water, contained" in a hyacinth
glass, and so permitted to remain without
being disturbed, will in a few months burst
and throw a root down into the water, and
shoot upwards its tapering stem. with
beautiful little green leaves. A young oak
tree, growing in this way on the mantleshelf of a room, is avery interesting object.

A MAN in, Vermont has four sons who
are lawyers. The Irashburg Standard
says—Tour lawyers out of five sons ! We
venture to say that there is not anotherfamily in Vermontthat presents such a dft-plwrable example of wholesale depravity.'

VilliiirAgfaMlollll-404,-.:PRINT/NO
€ corn ..DEDlE.OthiglrEtrfAtr=

TheJobetng Ilitiartment thoronntiljlttitrieledirtik
IYSIand. eleganttype of *Teri description, -and is.nnder
thectiargs!,orta tosetioal and orPertett,Sol tri4lF.The Proprietors are prepared to -

PRINT
, NOTES,LEGABLANEfiiCALRDSI4,ND 03BORILARS,BILL READS 'AND HANDBILLS,' ` '

PROGRAMMES ANDPOSTERS,PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPI/LETS,..
• BALT, TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,

PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,with' neetneruticcuracyand dispatch, on the mostroe•Mm-ble.terms, and is s mannernot eyrorled byany establish-inent in the city.. •
_ jar Drdeee 6na, 'a distance, by mall or otherwise,
promptly attended. to. Address •

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
• -Intelligeneer Office,

No. 8 NorthDuke street, LanessterrPa.
TNCORPORA.VED 18101

HetRTPORD ?J INVINANCBCOMPANY,
OP TFOItD;

-CAPITAL ANDHA lit
ASSETSSCONN.936,709.00.
H. HUNTINGTON, President.P. 0. Aims, Secretary.

Policies homed and renewed; losses equitably adjusted
and paid immediately- upon satisfactoryproofs. .in Nets
rork funds ,-0y the undersigned, the DULY AUTHODIZRO
AGENT. JAMES BLACH,- •

'det ZS ly ilj Agent for Lancaster Co.

MRRORA.NT TAILORING.
Clear the track, O'Rourk's come back, where hewill supply all MS old frietids, and as' many new ones aswill follow their goad eiample, indecking the outer manwith the most fashionable clothing,cut in the most artis-

Ho style, of which hie fame is fit' and near for doing it up

• There will be kept constantly onhand I 1 superb stock ofFrench Cloth, Osselmeres, and Yestings, Overcoat,
legs, goods for business suits, of anew- style; ' two
doorsaast of.Lanes' Dry( Good store, East
street.

King
•

The undersigned would take the present opportunity of
•returning-.his thanks to his numerous friends of years'standing, for the liberal ,patronagateretofore extended,and trusts thata strict attention to bminees will merit acontinuation of former favors
-Don't forget (YBODItH'B,-two doors test of Lanes' Dry

Good Store, Bast Bingstreet.Jan 8 tf52

SIGN Oil' THE RED COATI
.

FAIL-AND WINTER CLOTRIN. CHEAPER THAN
EVER I! '

SW. B. A V , B ,TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,No.B NORIN Qpeax Sr., LANCASTER.SIMON W. RAUB-calls the attention of the citizens ofLancaster countyand city tolls large and well selected
stock of Piece Goods and-Beady Made Fall' and WinterClothing, the largestand best assorted in the city'of Lan-
caster. 8. W. Raub would call particxdar attention to hisstock of Ready Made Clothing of his own manufacture,.all -warranted to be well sewed and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction -

OVERCOATS,froms3.lo to $12.00BLACK FROCK COATS, from 4.00 " 14.00BUSINESS-COATS, " 3.00 " 10.00S.IONKEY,,COATS, " 2.00 " 6.00BLACK-PANTS, " . 2.60 "' 6.00
FANCY CASS- PANTS, 1.60- 4.50VESTS, all prices, 75 • " -.500Boy's and YoulN4 Clothing

Ma
at an Price:, and IParranted

• Wen de.
Also, on handa large and splendid assortment ofFrench-English and American Cloths, Over-Coatings and 03281

mores, and Vestings, which .1.111 be made up at shortnotice and low prices, cot and made in the latest style,
and warranted togive satisfactionin

QUALITY, MAK' AND FIT.Alsoon hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-nishing Goode,• consisting of Collars, Shirts, Neck- Tles,
Suspenders, Ac., etc: Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have it made upin a fashionable style, at the lowest
possible prices, -

.IR-Otmtlemen are invited to call and examine beforepurehising elsewhere. •
airRemember Me Sign of the Red Coat!

S. W. RAUB,
net 16tf 40] No. &North Queen st., Lancaster.

NEW SPRING 'MILLINERY GOODS
The subscriber has just returned 'from Philadelphia

and New. York, with a complete and' well selected stock ofSPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY GOODS, which he
offers to the publiain general, at wholesale and retail, for
the lowest cash prices. My stock consists in Silks of all
colors, Crapes, Lawns, Baraige, Mode. Tarlton, CrownLining, Capenett, Jeanbiond, Quißinge,French and Ameri-
can Flowers, Silklace, Edging, Strawgimp, Rib-
bons of the newest style, Wire, bonnet-Frames,Bonnet-Blocks, Straw Bonnets, Hate and Shakersof all colors, and the newest style and shape; Bon-
net materials, and Trimaiings of all kinds, Jewelry,
Notions, Dry Goode, and a great many. articles too-numer-
ons to motion. Also, TRIMMED ANTI READY MADE
BONEETS all the time on hand of the very latest fashion,
which he offers cheaper than the cheapest.

The subscriber is thankful for past favors, and hopes a
continuance of all his old customers and plenty more new
ones. L. BAUM,

No. 31 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
mar 19 3mlo

N T•A. SURGEILY......The under-
-1.7 signed has associated with him in the
practiceof Dental Surgery, E. W. SWENTZHL,
D. D. S., well known as his assistant. Dr. w.ifia•••
Swentzel graduated at the Baltimore College of Dental
Surgery, with high honors, and has been in practice
several years.

Dike No. 60% NorthQueen street, Lancaster,Pa.
apr 20 tf 14 JOIIN WYTAbI.

A-FritLiAni N. AMER, SURGEON DEN..
V V TIST, Office on thesanth-east corner of North Queen

end Orange streets, Lancaster, Pa.
Dr. A. havingbeen for b years a studentand ‘,„

assistant in the office of Dr. John Waylan,of
this city, and having for several years since been in con-
stant practice, will, he hopes,.:be a sufficientguarantee to
his friends and-the public generally, of hie ability to per-
form. all operations connected with tke practice of .the
DENTAL AST, In such a manner, as will render entire satis-
faction toall whomay favor him with a call.

ikilf.Ohargee moderate, and all work warranted to be
ally equal to any thatcan be procured elsewhere.

N. IL—Entrance to office, 2nd door onOrange street.
Jane 29 2q.

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY.
AT RIII3I7OED PILICIII3. _ A.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

0. B. SHULTZ,
914 Market street, above 9tb, South aide, Phila. 'C.

delphta. • June21y 20

THE OLD CENTRE SQUARE
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

We beg leave to Inform our friends and customers
thatwe still keep a very large assortment of our own make,
made out of the beet of materials. It consists of

FINE CALF AND KIP BOOTS,
GAITERS,

WALKING SHOES,MONROES,
OXFORD TIES.

Also, LADIES' GAITERS OF ALL KINDS,
KID AND MOROCC BOOTTEES,

MISSES AND CHIDREN'S GAITERS AND BOOTS.FANCY SHOES OF EVERY-DESCRIPTION.
MI RIPS mended for nothing.
D*. Prices tosuit the times
Please give us a call, and don't forget theplace—No. 6

North-east corner Centre Square, Lancaster.
mar 12 3m 9] CAMPBELL & MARSHALL.

CRYSTAL PAL -ACE
SHAVING AND HAIR—CDTTLNG ,SALOON,

IIiTtEEE flpasoasE's HOTEL, E. Km STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

8. J. E. 0. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
8. J . B°Err°3l. littperintendeota. rapr 15 196H. Ciasx,

RNEWELL'S•PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,.
N0.724 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
One of the letrgeet and moot complete Galleries In the

United States, where the best Pictures, kunwn to the
Photographic art, are taken at prices no higher

than are paid for miserable caricatures.
t, The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, attends, per-
sonally, every sitting—andsallOws nopicture to leave the
Gallery unless Itgives perfect satisfaction.

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes, of absent or deceased
friends, photographed to any required' size, or taken on
Canvas, 11 life size, and painted in Oilby the beet Artiste.

At this Gallery pictures can be taken in any weather—-
as perfect in cloudy days as when the sun shines.

Persons visitingthe city are respectfully invited to ex-
amine our specimens, whichfor priceand quality defy cora,
petition.

Sii-Instructionsgiven in theart of. NEWEPhotogrLL ap,hy.
IL

Gallery of Art,
724 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

COMMENDATIONS:
From Hon. Litwin D. CAMPBELL, M. 0.; Ohio.

My family and friends all concur In the opinion that the
(Newell) Picture is more life-like than any thing they aver
saw. My likeness has been repeatedly taken by different
Artiste in various ways, but I have never yet had one.
which presents so true to nature, all the features and ex-
pressions oteountenance as this.

From Hon. E. JOT !donut, late Minister to Italy
The exquisite .finish, beauty:iand softness of your per-,

traits, conjoined with their durability of color and faith-
fulness as likenesses, cannot fail to commend them to the
attention and patronage of all , whoappreciate trueart.

From Col.. Jena Peas.
Having occasion for a portrait, I-procured one from Mr.

Robert Newell; of the City of Philadelphia,a miniature in
Oil Colors, under the new proem discovered by him, and
take great pleasure in. expressing the satisfaction given
me, not only by the accuracy of the likeness, but its artis-
tic finish in all respects, and recommend, him to' the pa-
tronage of those disposed to encourage the beautiful art.

nov 27 ly 4 I JAXI.9 PAGi.

DR. G. K. BOND'S FRENCH PREVEN.
TrVES.—This article "enablei thew whoee health or

circumstances do not permitan inmemasof family to regu-
late or limit the number of their offspnng without injur-
ing theconstitution. Itis the only mate and sure preven-
tive against Pregnancy and Disease.. The above article can
be EOM by mail to any part of theUnited Statesor Canada,
two for $l, and $5 per dozen. -

DR. G. W. 'BOND'S SPANISH 'FEMALE MONTHLY
PlLLS.—ThesePills are the only medicine, married or sin-
gle ladles can rely upon with safety and certainty for the
immediate removal of Obstructions, Irregularities,gic.—
They should not be used during Pregnancy. Price $2 per
box. Each box con-tail/ill Pills. Sent by mail.

Doctor can lbw consulted orralkdkjeases of,* private
stare. S:itintific treatment, a its&Te cure and moderate

.nasge9naranteed..- ..

GEORGE, B. BOND, M. D. Office, corner of Grand And
Orchard streets, over the Brae'Ettore. Entrance, No. 65
Orchard street, New York. Eatithllahed.in 1832.

may • ldr 18

TAS NOTICE.-- TRIG .DLIPIAIGAT.E. OF
the City Tax tdi 1861 Is now In the bandit of the ebb.

scriber. ~On alltame which may be, paid on of beforethe
let day of July an abatementof ilia per cent. will be al-.
lowed, awarding to the ordinance of:May 0, 1857. After
thatdate, and on or before thefiat of September the fell I
amount charged in the duplicate will be required; and
after the first of September 2% per cent. will be added to
all taxesremaining unpe*

• aIINRY ,WZNTZ.
oily Tnmisurer and Receiver.

tomato, May 2t • (may 23. et 19

IS AA. 0 BART:ON & 50Ni— "

WHOLESALE GROOM; AND MUMS IN 0011N-sampRoDuos, NUM;MP/..I4INROMi
, - Nos. 166and Iff Nord, ato

r_NO.&I

NV BROS
Call alliaillafi.ba.a!nrivalled dot& of

LADIBB'DRJBB,OOODB,
The Latest styles Mekageleillnst.he market

NEW SPEiNG 'I3N4W/44
larzzLee, &0.,

•-- Pram SI.CO to w.b.DO.'
,

CLOTHS AND SILK )W4TLHS ANIi.D.!BES,PARASOLS AND IDIRRNLI4L.'
WHITE GOODS...QV 217.11111r:,Nli/MITY

N. V7.,,0)11irs and filanii&
,Ner 134414,-?ibl/"5(1c5!1/!'M!"

ALL AT THE Lotnii. ?osaniii:pßaciss,
FOR RAPID SALM!,

wnwrz.Bitos.,
apr 30 tf 18] East King and Goitre Square,

lIIRADE SALES I TRADE SALES' IIj The enbscribar, having Just returned' from the Phila-delphia Trade Sales, offers-at the lowest 'prices all kinds ofBooks, gmbracing LAW, FICTION, MEDICAL, , RELIG-IOUS, BIOGRAPHY, ifECHANIOAL,indany other kinds.There bookswill be sold at the lowest prices, an we had theadvantage and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster atAbe. Trade Sales, and, as a consequence, we 'can sell loWerthan any other Store. A few .of the Books we here men-Honed: •

Webstees Unabridged Dictionary,Worceeter's'Unabridged Dictionary,American Christian&cord, •In and Around Stamboul,
Gotthold'eEmblems,

European Life, LegendandLandsoape,Photographic Albums,
Notes on Nursing,

Soldiers'Text Books,
The Bible and.Social Reform,The Days and Ways of the Clocked Hats• BIBLES in great variety, from Twenty-five Cents toTwenty-five Dollars, some of them having the finest Bind-ings and Illnetrationiever received in town.

SUNDAY SCHOOLBOOKS-Methodist, Lutheran, Eple.'copal, Presbyterian, AMerican Tract Society, AmericanSunday School Onion.SCHOOL BOOKS—Sanders', Towers', Sargent's, Parker& Watson's. Headeri. Monteith's, Mitchel'[, Warren's,Smith's Aeogreptilas. Also, Algebras, Arithmetios.qtam-•marriAllstories Dictionaries, &c. Statforiery, Copy andCompoeit4on Books, Cap, Note and Letter Paper._ MuskBroke, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils. Pena and Holders,Ink arid Ink Stands, Rulers, Envelopes. The best lola inthe market are sold here, viz: Maynard k Noyes', Arnold's,Hover'e, Laughlings k Bashfefd s , Blackwood's, etc. Atthe Cheap Book Store of JOHN SELEAPPER'S,may 14 tf 181 No. 32 North Queen street, Lancaster.[County papers copy.]
•DRE S ER'S

HAIR JEWELRY STORE,No. 208 NORTH Bra Smarr ABOVE Real,PILLLADELPILIA.
On hand and for sale, a 'choice assortment of superior`patterns, and will plait to order

BRACELETS,
EAR BMUS,

FINGERRINGS,
BREAST PINS,

CROSSES,
NECKLACES,

GUARD AND •
VEST. CHAINS.Air Orders enclosing the hair to be plaited may be sent2.7 mail. Givesdrawingas near as you can on paper, andenclose suchamount as you may choose to pay.COsteus follows: Ear Rings $2 tos6—Breast Pins $3 tos7—FingerRings 75 cents tos3.so—Vest Chains $6 to s7—Necklaces $2 to$lO.

SKITflair put Into hirdallons, Box Breast Pins,Bings,l2.o.OLD GOLD AND SILVIIIt BOUGHT AT NAIR RATES.apr 16 ly IA

LIFE. OR DEATH...The subscriberstake pleasure in annocinolug that they are now pre-pared to mall (tree) to those who wish it, a copy of an im-portant little work, by the late Dr. Brampton, entitled'THE INVALID'S MEDICAL CONFIDANT,',published
for the benefit, and se a warning to young men and per-sons who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,&0., do. supplying the means of self cure. The reader isirreslsdbly led to compare a useful life with an . Ignobledeath.

Reader, linenot a moment, but send your address for acopy of ads little work. Address the Publishers. .
DR. JOHN B. OODRII &

64 and 66 John St., New York.apr 30 3m 16]

SOYER'S SULTANA'S SAUCE.
FOR HOT .AND COLD DISHRg OPALL SINUS

ie most delicious and appetising
awe, invented by therenoirned
'Sous" for the London Reform
`lnb, is, Einar his decease, mann.
:tared by the well-known home

Caoss do ELL6CWZLL, London,
en the oziginal recipe. It is the
'write Sauce In England, and, on
a Continent, with a high and
,wing reputation among Ameri

can Epicures,and is muchapproved
ofas a stimulant to theappetite Ind aid to digestion.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS.
• We recommend our correspondent to try Moss.

Sores's new Santo, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce. It is
wideafter the Turkishrecipe; itsflavor is excellent, and
itaffords considerable aidIn cases of slow and weak dlges•
tiou."—The Lancet,

savory. Piquant and Spicy, worthy the genina of
Soya, .”—Obseroer.

"-A moat valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Yawl, and
should have a place on every table,"—.Atlas.

Foie Agents for the United States :

GABBNER G. YVELIN, 217 Fulton street, New York.
BSA./ h HAYES, 84 Cornhill, Boston.
ea. ale by Grocers and FruitHealers everywhere.k
jau lt cow ly 1

Bataan= Gerson's Ontos,lLancaster, April 17, 1861.

THE PRESIDENT OF TILE UNIT D
STATES has Issued hisproclamation, calling on differ-

ent States for 76,000 men—Pennsylvania to furnish 16,000
men. I have been frequently called on to know where
men could enrol themselves for 'service.
I would state that this Brigade has !di uniformed com-

panies, viz: Lancaster Fencibles, commanded byCapenm-
len Franklin; Jackson Rifles. commanded by Capt. Henry
A. Hambright; Blenheim Rifles. commanded by Wadi:ick
kneminger ; Washiottort Rifles of Mount Joy, commanded
by Capt. Jacob Waltman; Biaylown Infantry.commanded
by Capt. Haines; Bate Harbor Artillery, commanded' by
Capt. Geo. H. Hess. A.

Four new companies arlftherefore necessary toorganized,
each of 78 men, to constitute a Regiment. It is therefore
hoped that our patriotic citizens will at once enrol them-
selves and organize intocompanies, to be ready to march
at any time when required. The time has come when all
loyal, true and patriotic citizens should at once respond
to the call of their Country and Country'srights.

A roll-book is opened at Fulton Hall, in the handi of
CoL D. W. Patterson for all such as may wish to volun-
teer.
Iwould also add that some ofthe companies are not fall,

and on application to the Captains of the several compare•
lee they can enrol their names.

Anyfurther informatiod may be had by calling at my
office. M. B. WITWED,

Brigadier General, tad Brigade; 3rd Division, P. M.
Attest: Wu. B.Amwss, Judge Advocate,
apr 26

Cure Cbugh, (bids, Hoarseness, /Mu.,010, onus, any irritation or Sorenes of the
03.- if Throat, Believe the Hacking Cough

8R0N01414 in Cemsumption, Bronshg
ma, and Catarrh. Clear and

d>./Porvki PI113ri .v.lere jE Agt K . 12fR. 8 ,
. and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a Ciyugh
or "Common Cold" in its float stage; that which in the
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks the Lunge. "Brown's Bronchial Troches," con-
taining demulcent ingredients, allay. Pulmonary and
Bronchial Imitation.

"That trouble in my Throat, (for which the
" Troches" are spnifiej having - made me often
a mere whisperer.'BRowtesl

F.mr:mqi N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Punic BPIAZ

zae." •
BROWN'S .

BEV. E. U. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable 'for

aOABBENZ3B."THOC'ECES I

.BROWN'SI
.

REV. HENRY WARD BEECUER.
"Almost instant relief in the, distresslng

labor of breathing peculiar to Arnizt.".. .
REV. A. C. EGGLIISTON.

" Contain no Opium or anything injuricots."
DR. A. A. HAYES,:BROWN'S

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

00136183, &C."
DR. G. B. BIGKLOW,

; -Batton.
"Beneficial In Baoxourm."

DR. J. D. W. LANIO,
Boston.

"Ihave proved them excellent for WHommr2
Comm"

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Bodin.

"Beneficialwhen compelled to efielles wan%
his from COLD."

REV. - S. X. V. ANDERSON, '

“EITICTUAL in removing Hoarseness and' Ix-
ritation of the socommon:l4th- fienik.
Las and &mum

PRO/. M. STAGY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

- . Teacher of Made, Southern
• • • • - •- • --Female Canoga.
"Great benefitWhen taken. before *rut after

preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. Prom
their past effect, I-t.Mnk Gni win •be-id pan

ent advantage to me..
REV. E. 'ROWLEY; A..

President of Athens Qollege, Tenn-
AGIP- Sold by all Drneste at

SWIG ONSITS'A - • ,
Sin411

TROCHESI
8R0W1143

y: ~~N:~i:~I
BROWN'S

TROOSEBI

TROCHE =I

BROWWBI
TROCHE/31
BROWN'BI

TOOD*-111okozy,,polg andPine Wood
of thebent quetity, for sale by

osOltaß0A ittv,VAN
Mee Bud Orange street, 24 doortenmreit& Queen,and

.at Gruen Landlngon t:Ii•°emotes, • "./Jci

MEZZI


